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New Affiliate Models for a Changing Environment

Executive Summary
Both commercial and regulatory pressures are causing
pharmaceutical companies to renew emphasis on
establishing more-globalised models for managing
regulatory information across the enterprise.
Regulators are demanding that companies supply both
more information and greater data consistency; emerging
markets are rapidly increasing their expectations about
regulatory documentation; and recent European Union
pharmacovigilance legislation involves increased emphasis
on risk assessment, all of which adds to the basic need
for a new organisational model that would better reflect
changing industry dynamics.
At the same time, the need to optimise the product
portfolio through better insight into regulatory
information has arisen because of (1) loss of patent
protection, (2) R&D’s declining productivity, (3) pressure
on issues surrounding reimbursement and pricing,
(4) the search for additional revenue from other, new
or emerging markets, and (5) continuing mergers-andacquisitions activity.
Achieving the goal of a global authoritative source is
not simply a matter of adopting and implementing a
solution and a process; it requires managing the capacity,
technical, process, and data challenges that will arise;
careful discussion and positioning with affiliate companies;
developing a more strategic role for affiliates; socialising
changes well in advance; and managing concerns before
they escalate.
This paper explores the growing emphasis on a more
cohesive regulatory information management (RIM)
model within the pharmaceutical industry, efforts to
overcome obstacles and to address affiliate uncertainty,
and the impact those matters are having on the current
headquarters-regional-affiliate model. Contributors talk
about efforts to meet the ever-more-pressing needs of
the enterprise while managing—and, in many respects,
elevating—the affiliate relationship so as to better meet
the organisation’s expanding global needs.
www.productlife-group.com
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Business Priority: A Global Authoritative Source
A Gens and Associates survey of 37 of the top 60 companies shows that the number one business priority for 2014
is to globalise key processes and systems. This in turn has led to major investment in better managing regulatory
information, with additional data from the Gens and Associates survey showing that as of the first quarter 2014,
42% of surveyed companies now have global authoritative sources for regulatory information; and that figure is
expected to rise to 88% by the end of 2015.

Figure 1 - Drive to Authoritative Source
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Small and midsize companies are seeking to do the same, with many implementing or preparing to develop
a more globally positioned perspective in order to provide a clear overview—at headquarters—of all affiliate
regulatory activities and to facilitate a more strategic approach to managing the affiliate relationship.
www.productlife-group.com
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At Biogen Idec, the company’s growth from a single-product company to one with multiple products on the
market has prompted the need to rethink the way the company’s information—and the technology and processes
that sit behind it—are used across the enterprise. “Biogen has used the distributor model to manage relationships
with health authorities in certain regions and countries,” says Gillian King of Biogen Idec. “That has worked
extremely well over the years, but as things have grown there’s come the need to have more-robust affiliate and
distributor relationships and bring them into the Biogen fold in terms of systems, information, and building the
Biogen portfolio around the world.”
Efficiency without compromising compliance is an industry priority. Even though
companies say they are mostly effective with their compliance at the local level,
they are typically inefficient, says Steve Gens of Gens and Associates.
Electronic submissions both accentuate the need for a single, efficient process
and require affiliates to handle fewer regulatory dossiers—particularly for those
electronic Common Technical Document (eCTD) submissions handled through
the centralised procedure.
In the past when working with paper submissions, affiliates simply removed some
sheets of paper and inserted others before submitting to local authorities, says
Erick Gaussens of ProductLife Group (PLG). “With the eCTD, it’s not as simple; there
needs to be global coherence of the dossier, and the local information needs to be
integrated before it’s published,” Gaussens says. “This pushes companies to rethink
how they’re going to achieve that efficiently and effectively.”

With a growing number of
countries increasing their
regulatory requirements,
the complexity involved
in the management of
affiliates has increased
exponentially. Many
companies are realising
the need, particularly in
key markets, for expertise.

Many of the processes once performed by affiliates are being centralised, says Katrin Spaepen of PLG. “For
example, in an eCTD submission through the centralised procedure there’s no country-specific component
anymore, so why involve affiliates in the operational submission process?” Spaepen says. “Also, the [US Food
and Drug Administration] and [the European Medicines Agency], as well as other regulators, request submission
via a central gateway rather than via individual countries—meaning, there is less need to involve the affiliate.”
However, for submissions through other procedures—the national procedure, the mutual recognition procedure,
and the decentralised procedure—local information needs to be validated, and very often that information is in
a language that those at regulatory headquarters might not speak natively or understand, Gaussens says.
Beyond Europe—in emerging markets—the regulatory requirements are moving rapidly towards International
Conference on Harmonisation levels, says Jesper Kihl of LEO Pharma. “A number of countries in Africa, for example,
have significantly increased their requirements to the extent that we’re approaching the level of documentation
required in Europe,” Kihl says. “But the affiliates or distributors in those countries don’t have the infrastructure or
resources to deal with applications of that size and complexity.”
At the same time, Kihl says, there is a need to build LEO Pharma’s strategic capabilities in key markets, and so LEO
is looking at its organisational model from two perspectives: one of them to improve operational efficiency, and
the other to have a deeper strategic understanding of the regulatory landscape in key markets both now and into
the future.
With a growing number of countries increasing their regulatory requirements, the complexity involved in the
management of affiliates has increased exponentially. Many companies are realising the need, particularly in key
markets, for expertise.
For one rapidly growing and expanding US biopharma company with a significant European base, a main driver
has been to have greater consistency across Europe from compliance and capability points of view. While there is
www.productlife-group.com
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an operational element to this in terms of the development of more-consistent processes, even more crucial is the
strategic aspect, which includes elevating regulatory people’s skill sets at the affiliate companies.
When this particular company first came to Europe in the mid-2000s, Adam Sherlock of PLG says, its European
operations had a commercial model but there was no link to the central regulatory team. “Now it’s about helping
the commercial organisation understand, based on landscape changes, that regulatory can help in collaboration
with commercial and medical functions to make sure the company has in place the best people able to talk to
the authorities,” Sherlock says. “That expertise has to be at the national level in order to fully understand the
commercial needs of the country and to ensure an ongoing relationship with the country’s health authorities.”

Uncovering the Gaps
Biopharma companies are strongly emphasising globalisation of key processes, capabilities, and systems.
According to the Gens and Associates survey, 49% rate this as a top priority. In terms of information technology
priorities, improving the affiliate’s or regional office’s ability to enter and to access regulatory information is second
only to improving overall technology performance and connectivity.
60%

Figure 2 - RIM 2014 Regulatory Information Technology Priorities
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Process improvement and standardisation are also top of mind at companies. The 2013 Gens and Associates survey
measured regulatory information management capabilities that will change (or that have focussed investment)
from 2013 to 2015 and have a clearly global theme: 84% will focus on global submission forecasting and planning
processes, 78% on health authority communications, and 78% on processes around better information exchange
with health authorities; 73% are trying to improve global health authority commitment management processes;
and 73% are changing their product and life-cycle registration management processes.

Figure 3 - RIM Capability Plans for Change
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These are currently true pain points for the industry. Companies need to better understand the scope of the
volume of submissions to the health authority so they can improve their allocations of resources; they need
streamlined and clearly committed management in order to know the information being sent to the authorities is
correct; and they need to know there is compliance with label changes by all affiliates affected by those changes.
In response, companies have been conducting gap analyses to determine the scope and nature of the critical
pain points. According to Sherlock, one global pharma company found in an enterprise-wide review of regulatory
that it has 150 different systems that touch the regulatory processes at headquarters and the affiliate level
and that they range from off-the-shelf commercial systems to multiple examples of local homegrown tools
and spreadsheets. “Clearly, that’s an unsustainable position,” he says. “Even if headquarters has its portfolio of
systems and processes pretty well locked in, there’s very little consistency or standardisation across the affiliate
network, and that makes efficient and effective harmonisation, standardisation, and consolidation of regulatory
information—the organisation’s lifeblood—almost impossible.”
In its analysis of 43 affiliates from a number of the top 15 biopharmaceutical companies, Gens and Associates
found that, typically, affiliates use a wide variety of tools—sometimes as many as seven—to manage local
information. Improving and streamlining those information management tools and processes could let affiliates
spend their time much more productively.

www.productlife-group.com
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Figure 4 - Hours Spent Using Tools for RIM Functions
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“There is huge complexity due to the number of tools affiliates are using,” Gens says. “There is still widespread use
of basic tools such as Excel spreadsheets, but affiliates are also using their own, customised systems, so it’s hard to
get a global, aggregated view of the information.”
In the case of the growing US biopharma company, it was felt that since the company had been expanding into
new markets and introducing new therapeutic franchises, it was a good time to assess what it was doing at the
affiliate level and what it needed to be doing to prepare for the future.
Sherlock says that until very recently, individual affiliates at the company had been free to adopt their own
processes so long as the processes adhered to corporate policy. “But when the regulatory function conducted a
diagnostic analysis, it found there was no consistency,” he says. “Even at the structural level there were different
models from country to country, with differences in the ways work was handled and differences in the skill sets of
those doing the job. So the company decided it was time to address those irregularities in order to know that what
was being delivered was consistent across Europe.”
“One of the gaps we found
is that the technology we
In its analysis of its own processes, Biogen questioned what it means to have
use to communicate with
information going back and forth between headquarters and other countries,
such as: Who uses the data? Who needs it from a commercial or safety perspective? our affiliates is inadequate
Who needs it for regulatory, health authority, or compliance purposes? and, How is for what we’re asking
it used to liaise with the health authority in a particular market?
them to do. It was largely
e-mails or, at best, access
“One of the gaps we found is that the technology we use to communicate with our
to part of a document
affiliates is inadequate for what we’re asking them to do,” King says. “It was largely
management system. How
e-mails or, at best, access to part of a document management system. How can we
expect them to be working effectively with health authorities if we can’t get the
can we expect them to be
information to them efficiently?”
working effectively with
health authorities if we
Deb Skarda of AbbVie says that for her research-based pharmaceutical company,
can’t get the information
the challenge has been that a majority of affiliates have adopted their own local
to them efficiently?”
systems to help them track regulatory activities such as correspondence and
—Gillian King
commitments, but very often, that information doesn’t consistently filter up to
Biogen Idec
the global level in a timely or complete manner.
www.productlife-group.com
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New Information Models
In its survey, Gens and Associates found
guarded support for a move to central or
global authoritative systems. Currently,
those affiliates—from 28 countries and
representing regulatory activities in at
least 72 countries—are spending 25%
of their time on non-value-add activities
such as responding to headquarters
requests for status reports or data queries.

Figure 5 - Distribution of Time Reported for RIM Activities
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“Companies need to have service-level
agreements about timeliness of data and must be alert to (1) the quality of the information that’s put in and
(2) the robustness,” Gens says. “What companies find is that some affiliates do a good job of it, and some don’t.”
Spaepen points out that when one company looked at taking a global approach to its systems and processes,
it underestimated the issues of data migration and the vast amount of poor-quality, manually collected data
it had to deal with. Those issues put the project at a disadvantage.
“When information isn’t up-to-date, it causes delays in the submission process,” Gaussens says. “And it gets more
complex when your affiliate has its own portfolio with its own life cycle.”
One approach to improving consistency in the way
regulatory information is managed at the affiliate level is
to adopt hubs, or regional centres. Each hub would employ
people from various countries in that region, who are not
only fluent in the relevant languages but also understand
the finer cultural nuances of each country as well as the
regulatory specifics of each market the hub serves.
“Strictly speaking, for regulatory there is no legal
requirement to have a representative in regulatory affairs in
each country,” Spaepen says. “The reason it has been done
is to take advantage of local knowledge—country-specific
requirements, language, and culture—that facilitates
communication and interaction with the health authority.”
For its part, LEO Pharma is applying the 80/20 rule in terms
of (1) identifying countries that constitute 80% of the
company’s turnover and are therefore integral to LEO’s
strategic activities and (2) integrating them into the main
regulatory affairs organisation. “The approach we’ve taken
says some countries will be particularly important for LEO’s
business activities now and into the future, and therefore

www.productlife-group.com
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they need to be integrated parts of the corporate organisation, whereas for smaller markets, it’s more important
that they work in an operationally efficient way,” Kihl says.
On one hand, from an operational point of view, LEO has established an integrated regulatory information
management system that can be accessed worldwide, and the company is also looking at analysing and
strengthening the submission process so that it becomes harmonised around the globe. Regulatory leaders
in main markets, on the other hand, have a far more strategic and expansive role to play with regard to
regulatory intelligence. “One of the key roles for our regulatory leaders in these larger markets will be to
absorb and understand the regulatory requirements in their countries and feed them back to the R&D
organisation to ensure we are progressing with new products, new solutions, and new offerings in the
best possible manner,” Kihl says.
Since it separated from Abbott more than 18 months ago, AbbVie
has adapted its regulatory model by having its regulatory staff at
the affiliate level report into a central or regional function. “We
are divided into five regions, with a regulatory geographic leader,
or area head, for each one: Japan-Pacific; Eastern Europe, Middle
East, Africa; Western Europe; Latin America; and the United States
and Canada,” says Skarda of AbbVie. “The area head is responsible
for all the countries in that particular region. And under that,
we’ve divided into our large business units and our medium/
small affiliates, with each of medium/small affiliates overseen by
a regional operations director who then reports to the area head.
And it’s that person’s responsibility to make sure to be available
day to day for providing support on budgets, procedures, goals,
health authority strategy compliance, and working with our
functional partners.”

US and
Canada

Japan-Pacific

Eastern
Europe,
Middle East,
Africa

Latin
America

Western Europe

In addition, AbbVie established global regulatory product teams,
which liaise with product strategists at headquarters and cross-functionally with leaders from other disciplines—
commercial, clinical, R&D, and operations—to talk about products in development or even products on the
market, new indications, and renewals. To make sure regional and country-specific needs get met, the company
has area representatives who sit on those teams.
From a technology point of view, AbbVie is in the process of producing a single global solution not simply
to manage submissions but also to keep track of such information as safety updates, global correspondence,
and global commitments, as well as safety information labelling. But Skarda concedes this is not an easy task.
“Regulations are changing all the time—for example, the changes that the [Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment
Committee] is putting in place with regard to publishing safety information,” she says. “These issues, combined
with the high cost of implementing a validated system, make this a difficult though beneficial proposition.”
At Biogen, the task of mapping out what information affiliates need, how they access the information, and how to
avoid duplication of information is under way. “We’ve begun using new technology that negates the need for us to
send anything by CD or commercial courier,” King says. “It will mean that the moment the information is available,
it can be automatically released. The affiliate or distributor then gets placed into a work flow and can then tell us
what it’s done with that document or data. The process is very straightforward: the affiliate doesn’t have to e-mail
anybody or pick up anything. It’s right there to just download from this system and do whatever needs doing with
it, even if that means doing nothing.”

www.productlife-group.com
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King says this is especially important when dealing with safety reports and safety information that get created
on a global basis, because how such information is used with health authorities can differ significantly from one
market to another. “We had relied on very manual processes for learning what those countries were doing with
the information; sometimes that was nothing, or the timing of doing it would be different; but we needed to
know that,” King says. “So, we’ve allowed the technology to say what was done with it, when, and why. That lets
us manage the metrics, manage the reports, and have transparency on a global basis as to what’s happened to
particular pieces of information.”

Change Management Road Maps
Many companies have undergone the first phase of moving towards global
authoritative sources of regulatory information by putting systems in place,
but few have begun the next phase, which is to consider what’s needed from
a business process perspective so as to fully engage the affiliate. “It involves
process work, policy work, and changes to the reward system,” Gens says.
“It also will require headquarters to understand the challenges affiliates
face and what their role really entails.”

“Messaging on the subject
is so crucial in order
to ensure that people
understand the spirit and
intent of the actions.”
—Adam Sherlock
ProductLife Group

Skarda agrees, noting that affiliates are far from a homogenous group, and that
depending on (1) local regulations, (2) whether that affiliate company is in a
reference country, and (3) how the local authority operates, there are any number
of ways they might follow a process or procedure.
Stakeholder engagement and change management are crucial components in any project that touches the
affiliate network, Sherlock points out.
Spaepen cites the example of one midsize European company that had planned to outsource part of the affiliate
activity but has had to temporarily abandon the plan because it failed to gauge the amount of ground-level
resistance from the affiliates.
One of the challenges is to garner the affiliate managing director’s support for any changes in regulatory
activities. Sherlock says most country managers are commercially driven, and regulatory is not in their areas
of core expertise. “It requires making sure all stakeholders have a good understanding of what the business
is trying to achieve, along with the business rationale,” he says. “A successful transition requires alignment
across the business, from the headquarters through to the affiliates, on a country-by-country basis. That is
all part of the change management process.”
To ensure stakeholder support for a consistent global strategy, the heads of the European regulatory function
at the US biopharma company committed to a thorough regional understanding. “The company’s Europe-based
regulatory leaders made time to meet in everyone’s country, listen to them, and learn about their countries,”
Sherlock says. “That approach to building relationships set the tone, helped them understand the needs of the
affiliates, and educated them about what the central regulatory function was seeking to accomplish.
“Once they’d conducted a diagnostic analysis, those same regulatory leaders went back and met each affiliate
again. It was an iterative process, and at no point were affiliates told that headquarters would choose what would
work for them. It was always about working collaboratively to come to a conclusion that made sense for both
parties. Knowing they were never going to be pushed into something they couldn’t live with opened the door
much wider,” Sherlock says.
That’s not to say there haven’t been challenges, and one of them was that the affiliates had been accustomed to
autonomy. “It was a sea change and required sensitivity and demonstrating that the goals were simply to find ways
www.productlife-group.com
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to work collaboratively and improve alignment,” Sherlock says. “Messaging on the subject is so crucial in order
to ensure that people understand the spirit and intent of the actions.”
Sherlock says the company started by having a senior member of the regulatory team in Europe ask the general
managers to be the change leaders in their countries and to each include their head of regulatory on their
management team to provide them with input in a different way from what they’d had in the past. “That involves
significant organisational change, but the regulatory team is helping support that through certain structural
reporting up into central regulatory too, so there’s accountability from both functions,” Sherlock says. “It’s much
more of a partnership.
“What the European regulatory leadership has proposed—and this has been accepted—is to have an extended
European regulatory board that the affiliates would be part of, that would allow direct lines to the general
managers in each country,” Sherlock continues. “The team is asking affiliates to report on the strategic piece in
order that the central regulatory function be able to help guide those affiliates on that path and provide them
with an ongoing above-country connection. However, the country retains full autonomy over the operational
aspects of the regulatory function.”
Sherlock says the company in question has committed to building a training curriculum for all affiliates at
both operational and strategic levels and will draw on the capabilities of the strategic team in that capacity.
Affiliate engagement has been a central plank in Biogen’s approach, involving affiliates in any project—whether
a new document management system or adoption of a regulatory information management solution. “We’ve
tried very hard to look at it from the affiliates’ point of view: what they’re going to want access to and what’s
going to be helpful to them,” King says.
Inclusion also means holding regular affiliate and distributor meetings or organising regulatory intelligence
forums to talk about problems. “We have whole sessions devoted only to safety reporting and to asking questions
such as: Are you getting information in a timely fashion so you can do local assessment? How are you using
the technology? and, What can we do to improve that? And the affiliates are very vocal if you give them the
opportunity, which means you get a lot more engagement as well as different points of view that can really help
shape the process,” King says. “At the same time, you have to balance the implementation of changes around their
busy jobs.”
King says one of the biggest challenges for affiliates is that they don’t always know when to expect documents or
reports. “That comes down to planning and tracking capabilities and how we expand that across our organisation
so that everyone gets the same information at the same time and it’s transparent for them,” she says.
For its part, AbbVie has been socialising its planned global system well before the intended launch. “We’ve taken
it to the affiliates, explained the concept, and demonstrated to them what it is designed to do,” Skarda says.
“We’ve brought together groups from as many as 30 different affiliates to take part in testing, and these groups
are becoming the regional champions for the rollout and the training in the new systems and processes. When we
roll out the new system, the plan is not to necessarily mandate that local systems must go. Our hope is to get to a
point where the affiliates choose not to use their systems anymore, but that will take time; the new system has to
prove itself before people will be willing to trust it.”
Rushing change is counterproductive, most agree. Kihl says LEO began the process of developing a new road map
for the organisation 18 months ago, and it is in the middle of its transition. To start with, Kihl put his seniormost
manager in charge of the process to ensure it received proper focus; and once a road map was developed, it was
shared with the CEO to ensure alignment at the highest level.
The next phase was to take the company’s 20 seniormost regulatory affairs managers and have them establish
roles and responsibilities, moving LEO towards a project-driven structure at the headquarters and away from being
purely line driven.
www.productlife-group.com
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“With respect to the affiliates, we’re taking a different approach, whereby we’re using the regulatory information
management system that we’ve implemented as a background for changing the business processes, and then
we’re implementing the new processes at the affiliates and they are making the changes,” Kihl says. “For the
large markets, which might also be thought of as extended headquarters, we’re also focussing on the regulatory
intelligence component.”
Given the vastly different organisational setup and global distribution at the affiliate level, LEO is using WebEx,
intranet, newsletters, workshops, and the like to conduct regular updates and to socialise changes. For larger
markets whose role has expanded under the transformation, LEO has adopted a one-on-one change management
approach, bringing affiliates to headquarters and travelling to those markets for detailed discussions.

Rethinking the Affiliate Role
The biggest pushback to any change at the affiliate level stems from changing people’s roles, even if those
changes improve people’s ability to focus on their core capabilities by reducing the administrative burden.
“Globalising systems and processes can result in significant role changes at both the centre and the affiliate
level, and that gets personal for an individual or a small team,” Gens says.
For the affiliate, which is sitting a distance away from headquarters and trying to interpret what’s going on in the
headquarters black box, it can be challenging on both the intellectual and the emotional levels, Kihl says. “While
reception to change has been mixed, most affiliates have accepted having to work in a more harmonised fashion,
because they can see the benefits of tapping into a more structured approach,” he says. “It also makes their lives
easier in terms of access to information and how to deal with the various activities.”
There are also cultural aspects to managing change, experts agree.
“Making the affiliate feel more included within the company is important, particularly when it comes to the
small markets, where one person typically handles several functions such as regulatory, pharmacovigilance, and
quality,” says King. “That’s a very difficult position to be in, and the more we can do from headquarters to let such
individuals know they’re seeing the same information we do, that they’re using the same systems, and they have
the same access to everything, the more likely they are to feel a valued part of the organisation. And that will make
them more open to embracing change, adopting new technology, and trying out new ways of working. After all,
they are crucial parts of the regulatory enterprise in helping meet global objectives for our portfolio.”
While the role of the affiliate in handling the regulatory dossier can and should start to recede, having regional
representation remains a top priority for companies, in particular with regard to the relationship with the local
health authority. This is highly complex and often poorly understood by those at European and US headquarters.
“If, for example, you’re in the United Arab Emirates, you schedule an appointment with the health authority to
come in with your submission to have a dialogue with the responsible person in the Ministry of Health for a review
of your particular product, and many times a successful outcome is based on the local affiliate’s relationship with
the health authority,” Skarda says. “This can be a hard concept for those at company headquarters to understand,
where the thinking is that submissions are very prescriptive, but in many countries that’s not necessarily the case.”
Once people get to work with the health authorities face to face, it gives them a new opening to offer morestrategic input into the country, and that incorporates a new skill set, experts agree.
“When you’re thinking, ‘Where do we want to be in order to prepare for the future?’ you want to build capability
within the countries, because there’s no way at a central level that you can drop into a country and understand
the legislation and what’s going on specific to each national level,” Sherlock says.
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Conclusion
Efforts to bring affiliates into the global community and to move away from a dispersed model for managing
regulatory information and instead towards a single source of trusted information are starting to take shape,
but the change will take time.
King says what works best is having that constant dialogue and giving the affiliates access points so that there’s
always someone at headquarters to talk to about technology and the regulatory processes that exist between
headquarters and affiliates and distributors.
As most companies have discovered, a one-size-fits-all approach seldom works, and managing the regulatory and
safety processes in major markets is quite different from the one-to-one relationship with the health authority that
is required in many smaller markets.
“Managing these corporate changes is challenging and requires dedicated planning, the involvement of resources
who are experienced in change management, and corporate ownership at the highest level in each company,”
Spaepen says. “We’re by no means there yet, but what we’re looking to do is to get to a point where we can
leverage information and intelligence from the affiliates to have a global position and to meet the objectives
of headquarters as well as single-market needs,” King says.
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ProductLife Group is a trusted partner that helps clients stay ahead of the changing R&D landscape.
We provide support across all stages of the product life cycle and have experience in working with
companies in all segments of the life sciences industry.
With an established presence in five European countries, extensive capabilities in key markets, and
more than two decades of serving the industry, ProductLife Group has a solid platform from which to
provide clients a range of services, consulting, and outsourcing solutions. We empower clients to focus
on innovation and business growth strategies and to make strong, informed decisions every step of the
way. What’s more, we wrap it all up with partnership flexibility, for a truly custom experience that helps
clients scale their initiatives cost-effectively.
By leveraging the power of deep domain expertise, relationships, collaboration, and a flexible delivery
framework, ProductLife Group delivers exceptional service to clients. Our goal is to develop long-term
relationships by being responsive and relevant and by consistently delivering value. We cultivate a
trusting, consultative environment and are positioned to operate as an extension of clients’ businesses,
with a shared interest in their long-term success.
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